
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Migrant Day greeting from GEFONT 

Every day around 1500 Nepali workers leave our country in search of a safer or better life. It 

is estimated that around 3 million Nepalese are working outside the country.  Many of 

them are facing problems, including human rights violations, exploitation and 

discrimination. Particularly women domestic workers are more exploited in foreign land.  

As a responsible trade union confederation of Nepal, General Federation of Nepalese 

Trade Union GEFONT urges government of Nepal to create safe and decent working 

environment to workers working abroad. Government should have bilateral agreement 

with all destination country. It must be prepared as transparent manner and it can be 

enforced in the country of destination in case of violation of workers right. 

We urge that migrant workers should not be discriminated and should be protected by 

National law. Workers should have at least minimum wage, basic facility including social 

security.  They should have right to remit their earning through banking system. 

During the recruitment workers should be free from all kind of recruitment fees and 

related cost and they should have access to justice in a free and fair manner, including 

easy exit when they want to leave the job. And most importantly, they have right to 

organize and bargaining collectively. 

We think, right to organize and seeking justice is inherent human right of workers 

everywhere in the world. Recently, government of Lebanon deported Ms. Suzana (sushila) 

Rana because she supported to rescue one of domestic worker who is exploited by her 

employer. Still, Rojimaya Limbu is in detention center.  

On this International Migrants Day, we congratulate all migrant workers who leave their 

country for better jobs. We also urge government of Lebanon to stop such activity and 

release Rojimaya Limbu without delay. We also request government of Nepal to initiate 

action to protect migrant workers and in particularly domestic workers of Lebanon.  

 

 Sincerely and fraternally, 

 

 

  

 
Bishnu Lamsal  

Secretary General 


